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view of the advance the world
has mndo In tho militant charity that Is
characteristic of this age
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health have arrived All schools of phy- ¬
Ukdce tile Direction of
sicians are ready to admit that the mind
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perience has taught have the Indorsement
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trial judges exorcising tho discretion
vested in him wisely that is by extend ¬
ing tho benefits of the system to none
save those likely to prove worthy of it
And by the maintenance of an adequate
force of probation oJflesrs who take their
duty of guardianship seriously and un- ¬
der no circumstances are content with
moro torml reports
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POLITICAL COMMENT
New

Yorks

FlBHtlnjf Chance

Frwn the Milwaukee Sentinel

When the doctors say of a patient that
he has a fighting chance
that patient
thereupon bocomts an objoet of brisk
anticipatory interest to the undertaken
In sporting circles a lighting chance is
commonly taken as a mighty poor one
say about a 1 to 3 shot in tho betting
Anti when politicians say their candidate
has a fighting chance in the election
It Is about equivalent to admitting that
nothing much short of a miracle can
save him
Yet we find Senator Root saying that
the Republican ticket in New York has
a n hUnll chance
Iii that tho best
he din conscientiously say for It at a
stage when whoops of confidence in
besting thorn to a frazzle are needed
So whats the matter
Has the colonel
Bryanized his party In New York Into
fragments with that Oiawatomie doc ¬
trine of hi
It was hi convention It
hit platform and his ticket It will
be regarded as hi defeat should Mr
Roots Indirect prognostication como true
in which casts It will be easy for tho
colonel to Issue an under no circum ¬
stances Ac manifesto as to 1012
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SOCIAL GOSSIP OF
FOREIGN CAPITALS
Society has another new fad This
time It is the collection of rare and
antique rings
For a real unique ring
sot with uncommon stone enortrou
sunlit recently have been paid by tbe
smart set and Mrs Maldwin Drum
mond about whoso plans for the com- ¬
ing season In the way of grand enter ¬
taming at hor London hotise so much
huts been said In the prose of both hemi- ¬
spheres lately has tho Ont collection
of such rings In England connoiatourx

THE TARIFF COMMISSION
President Meed a Congress thirst
Will Actually Help hun Out
tire
itt
Tho

Detroit Newt

AT THE HOTELS
While in this country Mme Yeuklo
Ozakl the wife of the mayor of Tokyo
Japan both of whom are t the Shore
ham has gJVQ expression of her views
I
of American and JapaneSe women antI
fashions ThV woman of Japan does not
i
have to bother or interest herself in what
the Uomfctr Mona arp IB draf she
does not hrfve to be prepared to chan <
her fuHptU d short skirt into a ions
sweeping tight one or a banded trapp i
bobble one But what she dom have t
do to to change the color of her Umrno
to carry out the Japanese idea of ta > h
Ion Color to the thing Her kimono r
mall Ute same but Mme Nippon m
be terribly out of fashion If she dons
a kimono that to pink when the season s
dictator of women
says that
she should be wearing violet tones Ar
how many people know that th oH
a woman of Japan get the shorter an i
smaller her kimono sleeves
This Interesting feminine goasfp rAm
from the wife of Tokyo mayora
claimed the moat beautiful J >panes
woman that has visited our shores
Our women are further advanced racially than they were before the n w
code of tilt years ago
she said
It
ha been brought about through the difference in the marriage laws largely
Now divorce can only be procure i
through mutual concent Formerly n
man could divorce his wife without ary
just cause whatever According to i
present laws there are just two teas
for divorcing a woman one to unf Itt
and the other to If she has set
a prison sentence of over a years tim
The women of Japan have not t
social equality that the women of K
tend and America have and It wilt
far better when they get It I think
will come in no very distant time
the educational advantages that ware receiving la Japan haRd opened Tto the Importance of ft sad t
here
have called the attention of their
band and brothers sad fathers who v
certainly recognize the rights of tii
women But men never acquieae la a
thing unlea compelled to
Mme O kl says that although pi
are allowed a voice ia their mania
more than formerly the mother stilt
louts her sontnIaw She said that
though cigarette smoking has becon i
fashionable hi England and la Eui y
sal although her countrywomen sin
their tiny pipes and cigarettes
hc
pleased that it has grown oeaew
unfashionable in Japan sad that won
of the upper euuae are not no frequ
ly seen indulging to their pipes
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sion It must be remembered did not
begin with the present administration
nor with the previous one
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show books
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University expressed the hope that the the military art by army officers recruit- ¬ advice is not divested toward chorus
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than
saul so on
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It is not likely that Congress san be
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dent Taft and a few who have in spite
of hIS plan the hope of Cecil
We all know what a stickler Queen of other difference consistently fought
while Ute audience
Rhodes are to be marred Amarieanhw- induced to make any such increase at comed the sin rapwWiean infant Por- ¬ terribly embarrassed
tugal
are likely to be morn in- ¬ was convulsed with laughter
Victoria wad for that rule and that he with him or this reform
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o one ot
p tOO iartfreliant too euro ot title time especially a the navy and fant ofThere
wa Irreconcilable In that respect Well course doubts the determination of the
the same sort in that European
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itself to be weakened even by thr
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being the first lady of the laud and auto ¬ President to make the commission a
real
year association with Kngltoh univer- ¬ same direction if to a loam numerical
Fma she RsktoMN fcm
crat at her own court she of course had commIssion appointive
employed
When that proportion to sell ileUM by The colonel to lagging very far behind a right to dictate court etiquette and to and clothed with powers not
sity students or to be moved by tM flue extent and represented ales by pending
sulncient to en ¬
legislation Looking at the situation from the pound goes through there will hardly the insurgent on the tariff They frank- ¬ enforce her commands
tradition of English life
If Victoria judg- ¬ able it to do Its work If the President
ly and freely denounce the PayneAM ed all marriages from the viewpoint of shall be able to
An Cnftiah writer to tile London Mail the standpoint of those of the military be so much light reading
undo Mr Aldrichs work
rich len and demand an immediate re her own extremely happy union he wa In the next session of Congress
it probably appears
be wilt
call the attention of the public to the naval establishment
A Chicago physician says that
vision
Col
downward
too
Roosevelt
heat
accomplished one of the biggest at¬
Michael F X osn of Butte M
fact that watt the British colonIals and that Congress to singularly lacking la much pie is detrimental to health All totes allows the New York convention hardly to be blamed It she believed In have
maxim that no woman had a right tempts of him administration
who was seen at the National last ni
tho erman who have won Rhodes sagacity in its postponement of definite the political pie is soon to be put safely to adopt a standpat tariff plank and the
to divorce her husband no matter how The thins to do at present to to keep
hchatenhip have assimilated easily sad and positive action on these various away in the civil service cupboard
talks vaguely of investigation by tariff badly treated she clung perhaps too the peopl alive to the tact that the In pee4fag of the proposed mamjmerr
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measures
legislator
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relief
the
but
weft with the traditional life ef the clas- ¬
commissions
On other question
Mr much to the orthodox tenon of the Bible tariff commission to not all that It should Barry ia into dty said There to > o
Talk about a feast of reason
They Roosevelt may have caught up sad In But then Victoria wa brought up in
sic uatversiiy it ha not been so with the permitted to view the situation from a
the be and that the President needa a Con thing very peculiar about the tardiserge that the colonel te eating his some cases to even running ahead of early part
American Rhodes scholars who do not less prejudiced standpoint and appreciate
of the last century and it was grim to enable Urn to pat the plan far rth which the work of erecting
words in his latest speeches on the tariff the progressives
On the tariff question to be supposed that her views would be beyond the interference of men like Mr memorial to one
assim ate do not asaoctote with the rout that there are other neceatltie quite a
of the Revolut
he appears to be still in the rear along a bit antiquated though in principle she Aldrich There has been so much com- ¬ greatest
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and
public
value
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if tile students
heroes to being pushed It
This writer who I an
Kin Manuel it is said selected Gibral- ¬ with Taft Lodge AJdrich Cannon and
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and will have considerable prograec tWhen Edward ascended the throne it fortable belief that all our tariff troubles more disputes
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themselves at the American Club where nel the reorganisation of the military a job
before he catches up with Cum ¬ was confidently expected that to please are really over
This is wrong
The about any other piece
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of B
naval body or the augmentation of the
mine La Foilette DoHlver sad his dear a certain element In that coterie which he President still has the big fight before
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